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Fire strikes 
Kistler dorm room
by Jill Prince
Tuesday night saw some action at 
K is tier dorm as “eight pieces of 
equipment” from the Allendale Volun­
teer Fire Department arrived in a 
four minute response, according to 
Fire Chief Roon.
The fire department was summoned 
at 10-41 p.m. due to a third floor 
fire, but it was brought under control, 
and extinguished by the time the fire 
department arrived.
The fire started in 367 K is tier when 
one of its two residents. Kaye Rudolph 
lit a cigarette. According to Rudolph, 
a round macrame hanging on the wall 
with a fringe around it started on 
fire, and fell to  the bed which they 
were using as a couch, igniting it also.
“I lit a cigarette and..." Rudolph 
threw up her hands in gesture.
In trying to put the fire out. 
Rudolph burned the hack of her 
right hand and blistered her little 
finger. Rudolph also singed a bit of her 
hair, but other than that no other 
injuries were sustained by either
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Koenigscknecbt who was also m the 
room at the time of the fire.
According to Billie Cox, Kistler’s 
Resident Hall manager, a resident 
assistant had extinguished the fire with 
a fire extinguisher poor to the fire 
department » irrivai.
As for the rime the fire began. 
Rudolph admitted, "I’m not sure...” 
but she efid know “ B.J. and the Bear 
was still on.”
A total of three fire alarms were 
pulled, and according to Fire Chief 
Roon. the dorm had been evacuated 
prior to their arrival. “They cooper­
ated ail the way,” Roon stated. 
Although, he wished die residents 
would have been farther away from 
the budding.
The department aired the room out 
with a smoke fan, and threw the 
two smoldering mattresses and macra­
me hanging out the window. T r y  
were removed to the plant depart­
ment.
Rudolph and Koenigsc cnecht 
planned to spend Tuesday night in the 
third floor lounge, but hope to be 
bzrk in theff room on Wednesday.
WHEN YOU LIGHT more than a cigarette, you may find a scene such 
es this cue which occured Tuesday April 14. (Above) 367 KotJer. the 
scene of the fire. (Left) the debris waiting to be disposed. (Photos by 
Melody Price).
Tuition rates:
N o decrease in sight
by Becky Burk err
Along with other state colleges. 
Grand Valley's tuition and room and 
board rates have gone up this past 
month. But the reality that students 
will have to plan on saving extra 
money for the spring semester is 
balanced by the hope that by next fall 
the tuition rates can go back down.
According to President Arrend 
Lubbers, it was decided at the 
February 27 Board of Control meet­
ing. that Grand Valley would have to 
raise its tuition because of Michigan's 
economy and inflation. The board 
approved the 17.7 percent increase but 
made i  provision that if by the fall the 
state economy could improve. Lubbers 
could then lower the tuition.
But when looking at inflation and 
the state’s economy. Lubbers is doubt­
ful. “We won't know until the May 19 
property tax reform vote whether we 
can bring trie tuition down or not.’’ 
said Lubbers.
The bill to be presented to 
Michigan voters on .May 19 asks 
whether state taxis should be coll­
ected by the already existing property- 
tax system or whether a reduction in 
property taxes, with an increase in the 
state’s sales tax, will pay for them. If 
the bill passes, people will be paying 
less property tax but state appropria­
tions for colleges will be cut by 
S250.000, according to Lubbers.
Lubbers said that he is for the pass­
age of the tax reform bill.
“ In a sense, I’m supporting some­
thing that will reduce the state bud­
get," Lubbers said. “But, if the tax 
reform bill doesn't pass we might be 
faced with Tisch bill again."
The result of the May 19th tax pro­
posal will have an effect on Grand
Valley's tuition. According to 
Lubbers, if it passes, the college will 
receive less aid from the state. If it 
doesn't pass it could be threatened by 
tax reforms similar to last year's Tisch 
plan, which threatened many of Grand
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existence itself.
Yet. if a Tisch amendment docs not 
materialize. Lubbers sees other pro- 
Weems that Grand Valley and the 
other Michigan state colleges will face.
"For the 1980-81 school year." 
said Lubbers, "the Governor gave us 
a figure in dollars to base our programs 
on. Then, the state cut those figures 
when the economy was threatened. 
By the time December came we had to 
cut our programs."
Lubbers then went on jo say that 
there was a 14 percent reduction in 
the amount of money that the govern­
ment laid it would give, and in w hat it 
actually gave to Grand Valley. 
Lubbers then tacked on the 12 percent 
inflation rate that Michigan has and 
said that the college had 2o percent 
less dollars for its budget.
Since Grand Valley is supported 
mainly by tuition and state appropria­
tions, Lubber does not hold much 
hope for increases in money for Grand 
Valley.
“Last March the auto industry fell 
apart.” said Lubbers. 'This is the first 
time since 1930 that the state has less 
revenues than the year before. I hear 
that things are getting better, but I 
don’t think that the economy will be 
much diffeient by the fall. So it's not 
probable that we will be able to cut 
the raised tuition rates next fall."
According to Jim Starkweather. 
Director of Budgeting. Grand Valley's
See Tuition pJge two
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by Larry See. Jr.
Robert “Woody” Byrd, current 
Coordinator of Housing, will be 
appointed acting Director of Housing 
effective April 15. Byrd will continue 
in this position until July 15. Official 
confirmation for this position will be 
made by the Grand Valley Board of 
Control at their April 24 meeting.
Dean of Student Affairs. Linda 
Johnson said, “I’m splitting the duties. 
The Director of Housing position is 
demanding enough. I’ll eliminate the 
Coordinator of Housing position.”
“Woody will be the acting director 
until a final decision is made. He is 
interested in the position and will be 
very strongly considered for the job 
(Director of Housing)," she said.
Johnson was unsure about the 
hiring process. “ I’ve been in contact
Foreign students still question reorganization
In case o f a tornado—
Tornado season is upon us once 
^•in , and, in the interest of the 
safety of Grand Valley students 
and staff. Campus Safety and Secur- 
ity asks that you become familiar 
with precautionary procedures in the 
event of a tornado watch or warning.
A tornado watch means that 
weather conditions are favorable for 
formation of tornados. It does not 
mean that a tornado is imminent. A 
tornado warning means that a to r  
nado is imminent or has actually 
been sighted.
Each building has a designated 
person who will be notified in the
event of naming and who will d-reev 
all those within the budding 'o  move 
to a safe area. .All budding occupants 
should move away from all window 
or glass enclosed areas immediately. 
The safest area will be the center of 
the budding as dose to the base­
ment or ground floor as possible. 
When the warning is terminated, 
campus will be notified and normal 
college acovibes will be resumed at 
once.
The important thing to remember 
is DO SOT PANIC. A calm, orderly 
course of events is the best way to 
insure the safety of all concerned.
by Larry See, Jr.
“All I can tty  is that it was better 
before than it is now," said Basem 
Al-Hafi, an international student and 
sophomore a t Grand Valley, referring 
to the international student’s predi­
cament. Their former advisor, Lisa 
Du Bo is, was eliminated last year after 
the budget battle died down, and a 
new one was named. -
“It's unfair. «  pay more than 
double what American students do 
and get the same treatment. We 
deserve something special, somebody 
to look after our visas, if we - m t  to 
transfer to another college, etc,’* 
Al-Hafi remarked.
A frimd bad prompted his interest 
in Grand Valley. “He said they had an 
International Student Advisor and you 
had ao problem with your visa or 
being a foreigner at anything like 
that.” he mid. “Now I wouldn't 
advise anyone to come here. 
Honestly.”
"When the budget cuts happened, 
why did they go no the international
students, why not football?”
"It costs a lot of money for a 
football game, the equipment, clothes, 
stadium, whatever," he said. ‘The 
teaching is all right here though."
Antoinette (Toni) Turner, the new 
director for the international students 
office wants to emphasize that 'T in  
new and doing as much as possible to 
acclimate myself to the immigration 
proceedings. I am concerned on 
working with the international 
students and letting them know there 
is someone at Grand Valley and there 
to help out.”
Any foreign student who has a pro­
blem comes to see Turner. She is the 
contact person and she either tries to  
solve the question or refer it to the 
agency that can. For example, if a 
student wants to  transfer to another 
college, die gets die neccessarv forms 
in order, and authorises the Registrar's 
Office to send the transcript.
“Most f my rime is spent in 
immigration activities and being a 
student advocate.” said Turner.
T"*e only been a contact person 
since March." she added. “IVe been
working with Lisa and learning the 
ropes and meeting students. IVe had 
meetings with John Gracki and 
Provost Niemeyer since February.”
“We’re trying to maintain a 
majority o f sevices." she said.
" I’ve sent letters and tried to be 
visible at receptions to make them 
aware i ’m here.”
This is not her only job, however. 
“I also work with minority affairs, 
which someone else helps me with, 
and generally work out of Student 
Services."
She is also a general office 
question-answerer when the person to 
who the question is directed is not 
available.
“I don 't come in with change." 
she said. "1 want to make the 
students aware o f avjjlabe services,”
The students have a organization 
on campus, but Turner could not say 
how active it arms. The group is called 
t ic  Voice of International Students 
Association (VISA) “it’s a peer group, 
a place to IHoag, and make friends 
with people with simSiar concerns.”
with the personnel office and with 
Provost Niemeyer, and if the job is 
considered a restructured job, then 
applications aren't required, but if it is 
a new job then applications are 
required,” she said.
Dean Johnson says she hopes there 
rill be drastic changes in the housing 
department. She says she would like 
to see the quality of life in the dorms 
monitored on a consistent basis. 
“We . had a number of programs— 
such as the check-in/o,-t procedure, 
the orientation for resident assistants, 
what we expect them to do, and their 
evaluation, and how to improve the 
living environment in the dorms— 
started |ast term, but they are not 
intact." said Johnson.
Byrd will not be placed on a pro­
bationary period for his new job.
Johnson said, “The only thing differ 
ent, is that now he’ll be the final line 
instead of an intermediary."
Byrd has just revised the housing 
contract for the 1981-82 school 
year. Johnson said she has added some 
new considerations for living in the 
dormitories. “We plan on making 
five additional spaces available for the 
fall, but we still foresee a housing 
shortage,” she said.
The student activities office will be 
reorganized also, Johnson said. “The 
student senate and student organiza­
tions will be formed into a newly 
created organization called the student 
foundation. They will be working 
together, along with student activities, 
to provide a greater variety and better 
programming for students. I literally 
mean ‘we’ will be working together.
instead of against each other.' said 
Johnson.
The dean offered some insight into 
annual housing rate increases. “People 
have been warning about the trash-out 
that occurs every spring." she said. 
“The students should understand that 
failing to throw iwav their rrash and 
having someone else do it, results in 
more money being spent, and they 
then should look for higher rates.”
“A lot of my ideas have come from 
students," said Johnson. “Some days 
are really good here." she said, "and 1 
don’t regret coming back to work 
tommorrow.”
Concluding. Johnson said that 
“This institution will only be as good 
as sve make it. The people who are not 
committed to doing that should not 
stay here."
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Space shuttle merits cheers
by Dav'd Poll 
Associate Editor
Spaceflight is definitely hazardous to your health.
"100K...mach 7.8"
"5,000...mach 3.2"
"5 f e e t . .4 ..3...2...main wheels down...2...shuttle down and rol­
ling"
In 1969 I was perched on the foot stool watching Neil Arm­
strong take that first small step. I remember that I was so ex­
cited that I lost my balance and pitched forward. Tuesday 
myself and the 300 ethers in the T.V. lounge upstairs in the 
Campus Center pitched forward on the "...down and rolling".
I thought that the cheering in the lounges definitely rivaled the 
cheering in the mission control center in Houston.
Senator Proximire is dangerous to spaceflight.
Millions of people heard Senator Proximire debate ex-astro­
naut-turned senator Harrison Schmidt on ABC last Sunday on 
the merits of the shuttle.
Obviously Senator Proximire never heard Arthur C. Clarke 
speak hefore the Nasa Subcommittee hearing preaching space- 
flight because the same technology that brought us to the moon 
also saved his life (his pacemaker was a spinoff of the heart 
monitors that were used on Apollo), or he hasn t heard myself 
after a statistics test when I used my 1000 step 100 memory 
handheld calculator in some blur of arithematical formula.
He obviously hasn't seen the seven dollars returned for every 
one spent.
He obviously hasn't talked to me.
Senator Proximire will probably never realize the lives saved 
through the technology that shuttle flights will bring to revolu­
tionize the drug industry. Or the manufacturing processes in 
c'ystai making that will boost the computer memories into a 
cheaper process and into everyones home. Communications 
will be far advanced beyond what is possible today, (there is 
a two way television that fits on the wrist that is being tested 
in the "silicon valley" south of San Francisco in California that 
will be marketed as soon as the shuttle can bring the necessary 
satellites into orbit, which is expected to occur in late 1986 or 
'87). . . .  .
Scrapping the sisulllt: program after having sc many people 
stop breathing and fall on their faces is a slap on the already 
carpet burned face of America.
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Have overseers lost sight of the arts?
by Peggy Melton
Dear GVSC Board of Control Members,
You are the overseers of Grand Valley's 
academic progress. You have the final say 
as to what academic programs are cut or 
saved in times of financial recession. Your 
views on the purpose of education in our 
society; dictates how Grand Valley's educa­
tional programs shall serve our society in 
the future.
After researching your individual career 
records, I have found all of you to be very 
successful, very industrious, well-to-do 
members of our society. Dearborn busi­
nessman William F. Picard is a co owner of 
a million-dollar McDonald's hamburger 
franchise, one of our country's largest. 
Ada businessman Richard M. Devoss is the 
president of the multi-million dollar, multi­
national Amway Corporation. L. William 
Seidman is a general partner in Seidman & 
Seidman Certified Public Accountants firm 
in Grand Rapids. Arnold C. Ott, was at 
one time Vice-President and Director of the 
Nease Cemical Company, State College, 
Penn. (1956) and Presidnet of the Ott 
Chemical Company, Muskegon, Mich. 
(9156-1966). Ella D. Weed who recently 
resigned from the Board, has been a very
active member of the Republican party and 
in 1971 was appointed by President Nixion 
to be Metro-Chairman of the National 
Alliance of Businessmen. Lansing Attorney 
Tom Downs has been very active in the in­
terpretation and revision of Michigan Law 
(1964-70). The Board's most recent 
appointed Barbara Van't Hof is a Realtor 
Associate of Square Real Estate inc.. Grand 
Rapids, an active patron of the Arts, and a 
member of the Commerical Industrial Com­
mittee of the Grand Rapids Real Estate 
Board.
The reason I have listed a few of your 
rather impressive achievements and titles, is 
because over my last 3 years at Grand 
Valley, I have seen the closing of liberal 
arts college Thomas Jefferson College, the 
closing of the Performing Arts Center, and 
the loss of many liberal, independent 
thinking professors. On the other hand, I 
have seen increased support vocational or 
specialized education in the business, 
computer and nursing programs. Thus, I 
am lead to believe that you may not be 
aware of the slight biase you may have 
towards vocational education because of 
your close career involvement in the busi­
ness world and your tie to the business 
ethics mode of thinking (ie. to make a 
profit).
For vocational education or the special­
ized training makes a student a more 
profitable tool for the business community 
whereas, liberal education helps a student 
understand himself and his society on a 
number of different levels. Liberal educa­
tion may help that student see social evels 
that (perverted) "profit motive" thinking 
might cause, such as a corporation s mono­
poly of a particular market.
And art for the sake of art is the inde­
pendent self-expression of a person s sense 
of truth and ignorance, right and wrong, 
beauty and ugliness. So, when funding for 
the arts is cut by the state or those people 
representing the state, artists must go to 
private patrons for support and oecome 
subject to views of the patron. Thus, when 
art is no longer created for the love of art 
but rather for the wish of the patron, it 
becomes comercial art directed at the pro­
fit of the patron, a form of facism in itself.
f do not wish to attack anyone (I'll be 
the first to admit that I'm as ignorant as 
anyone else), but I thought the most just 
thing I could do was make sure all points of 
view were heard, because i'm just a nobody 
with no titles, a rather slim bank account 
and a rather hopeful feeling that there is 
more to life than trying to make as much 
money as I possibily can.
Muskegon bus service may be discontinued
Bus service between Grand Valley. 
Grand Haven and Muskegon will 
probably be discontinued at the end of 
spring semester. "We haven’t given up 
completely, but there’s a strong pos­
sibility that the service won’t be avail­
able for the fall semester." Dean of 
Student Services Linda Johnson said.
Grand Valley established the service 
in September 1979, with morning and 
evening runs between the campus and 
Holland and Grand Haven. Two 
months later, the Grand Haven run 
was extended to serve Muskegon, and
—  Tuition
in November 1979, mid-day runs were 
added to both the Holland and Musk­
egon routes.
The service has operated on class 
days during the academic year only, 
with no runs on weekends or during 
semester breaks and the summer. 
Fares currently range from $.50 
to $1, depending on the distance 
travelled.
Unfortunately. Johnson said, rider 
ship has never been adequate to cover 
the cost of the bus service. The 
Holland run. which attracted fewer
17 percent hike in tuition is about the 
same as other Michigan state colleges. 
~  "So far six schools have announced 
increases in tuition.” said Stark-
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increases then ours and two are lower.
According to Starkweather, last 
year Grand Valley was one of the least 
expensive of the state institutions. It 
was ranked the twelfth lowest. By 
next year Starkweather said that 
Grand Valley would be in the middle.
As to why some institution's in­
creases are as little as 13 percent. 
Lubbers said that many institutions 
increased their tuition during their 
winter semesters, whereas Grand 
Valley did not. He also added that
some institutions did not have to 
raise their tuition as much because 
they have other sources of income­
like endowments-whereas Grand
Vsll^v im/xmIo    l
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state aid.
A check of other state colleges that 
have announced tuition increases so 
far shows that Michigan Tech has 
raised tuiioo 20 percent and charges 
$41 per credit hour. Ferris State 15 
percent to charge $39, Central Mich­
igan 13 percent to charge $38. Western 
Michigan 13.5 percent to charge $38 
and Lake Superior has raised their 
tuition to $34 per credit hour. Grand 
Valley’s stands at $39.
Letters
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Editor,
I do not feel that proper consid 
•ration was taken in the past few years 
to lend credibility to the student 
art show. We are trying to perform as 
artists on a professional level and 
when our works cannot be con­
sidered substantial enough to warrant 
judging by a jury.
I’m appalled. Once again it has been 
found adequate to choose a single 
judge. How are we es students going 
to ba able to determine the merits 
of our works when we are only given 
one person's opinion on one given 
day?
I feel this to be very unprofessional 
on the part of the college, and the 
faculty coordinating this show. Stags 
must be taken to stop this injustice in 
tha future. We ire supposed to be 
learning how to ba professionals and 
it is pact time that we be considand 
astuch.
Gragg D. Mahan
f r l t f n  rConor,
I am diagustad with lack of 
profess;naiUn in tome of the r>sf)it 
on the Lanthom staff.
Specifically. I am disgusted that ng 
review or critique wr« offered tor 
tha show "Tha 11.'pretence gf
Being Ernest”  that wes held on 
campus in the Louis Armstrong 
Theatre for four nights, March 25th- 
28th.
Can it be that T. Saulsberry is 
you’ re only Arts and Entertainment 
writer, end seeing as he was in the 
show, certainly he couldn't write an 
un-bias review, for he not only 
rehearsed wi*h the show for six 
weeks, but he knew the show so well 
that it would've been hard for him 
to give a review from **a person in 
the audience, viewing the show for 
the first time" point of view.
Surely another writer could have 
meda it to the show and offered a 
review. It is always nice to hear from 
friends and relatives how good or 
bad you did. But it is aleo nica to 
read, as an actor, a "professionals” 
critique.
Obviously, it is too late now to 
write a review, but in the future I 
would hope and expect the Lanthom 
staff to get their act together, especi­
ally since there ere only three full- 
fledged shows • year on campus, and 
efao after ail the work that hae gone 
into them from 'ctoo, set designer, 
costumer, and of course director, it 
would be nice to have a little publi­
city in the col lege paper. Thank you.
Sincerely.
Thomas Dean
passengers than the Muskegon service, 
was discontinued at the end of the 
fall 1980 semester.
About 30 persons now use the 
Muskegon-Grand Haven bus on a regu­
lar basis, Johnson said. That ridership 
level is inadequate to cover the 
$33,000 cost of operating the service.
"With our budget reductions, we 
can no longer afford to continue 
Grand Valley’s general fund subsi­
dies for the bus service.” Johnson said. 
“At die current level of ridership- 
30 persons a day—we would need to 
charge at least $8 a day ($4 each way) 
in order to cover salary, vehicle and 
other costs.
Johnson said that although legis­
lators and the Michigan Department 
of Transportation have said "Grand 
Valley should not be in the transpor­
tation business." they may be willing 
to allocate funds for a direct sub­
sidy to the Grand Rapids Area Transit 
Authority (GRATA) to help support 
GRATA service between Grand Rapids 
and Grand Valley.
However, she said, even with such 
a subsidy it is likely the number of 
runs per day between the campus and 
Grand Rapids may be reduced. “We’re 
running 13 runs a day now. but on 
several of those—and mid-evening 
ridership averages fewer than a dozen 
passengers. So we may have to cut a 
few of the less-used runs."
CLASSIFIEDS
Two Attendants for Handicapped 
Student needed for summer and fall 
semesters 1981. Call Marc Kelemen, 
895-6938.
Roomate Needed-For summer 
months-S97 per month, Standale, on 
bus-line. Call Lori at 791-979G.
FLOW ERS FOR YO UR WEDDING- 
We specialize in fresh or long-lasting 
silk flowers. Let M illie and Linnea 
help you plan the floral display that 
w ill be perfect for you and we'll 
make your wedding day beautiful. 
Call M illie at 455-8487, or Linnea 
at774-0186.
IMPROVE YO U R  GRADESI Re­
search catalog-306 pages-10,278 de­
scriptive listings—Rush $1.09 (refund­
able). Box 25097C, Los Angeles, 
90025. (213)477-8226.
SUMMER EM PLO YM ENT for GVSC 
students with Michigan's largest multi­
manufacturer distrubutor. Positions 
throughout Michigan, Indiana, and 
Ohio. Automobile required. Competi­
tive salaries and benefits. For further 
information, phone Mr. Kay, person 
to person, CO LLECT, at (517) 339- 
9500.
STUDENT SENA TE
is now accepting 
Applications for 
the positions of
TREASURER
and
SECRETARY
for the 1981 - 82 
school year
Applications may be 
picked up at the 
Student Senate office
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Art Gallery hosts special flock of sheep
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How do you 
sheep profound?
go about making 
Well, you could 
read them Aristotle or Plato and inter­
pret their “Baa's” to be philosophic 
utterings; or you could envision their 
woolv. curly bodies to be simply a 
configuration of atoms whirling and 
twirling and boogying to create this 
strange form; or you could meditate 
on the "isness" of a sheep munching 
grass.
Miettc Huvbrechts, Bachelor of 
Fine .Arts candidate, has the real 
answer: "Something as unprofound
as sheep can be really profound if 
there's a whole suite of them. Of 
course' An artist's awareness of some­
thing as seemingly blase as sheep, 
and the awareness it initiates in 
others, is something profound in 
itself.
Huvbrechts' sheen suite of prints 
and drawings hung in the CC Art 
Gallery last week (April 6-11). There 
were sheep galore, one for every 
mood important, lazy, fat, kinky, 
pregnant, inquisitive, cuddly, and for 
the fannv-watcher-sheep derrieres.
The suite’s inspiration started with 
an assignment from Art Professor 
Takeshi Takahara tc concentrate on 
one subject. Huvbrechts chose sheep, 
as they are “interc ting as far as 
form; everything is so contradictary. 
They have a small black head, a big 
body, and then tiny feet.” The 
first one done, “Sheep Suite *1” is 
“pretty conventional” . From there 
Huybrechts took off with the idea, 
explaining, “1 took the freedom to 
distort—but they're still sheep.” Hav­
ing one restriction gave her the free­
dom to explore her subject.
A friend’s flock gave Huybrechts 
the setting needed to study her sub­
ject. She set up her sketching and 
drawing materials on a wall and 
proceeded to study first-hand the 
sheep’s antics. They, however, were 
just as curious about this two-legged 
wonder as she was about them, and 
were particularly interested in her 
tasty paper. Sheep slobber only 
enhances the drawings, though, 
making them not only a symbol of 
the animal, but adding a little physical 
dimension as well.
“Sheep Suite #11" and “Sheep
Suite #12", in which the single sheep 
in each is standing, were the result of 
the males being separated from the 
females and lambs. The males jumped 
on their hind legs to peer over the 
fence so as not to miss anything. 
With the sun making them a sil­
houette, Huybrechts found the scene 
a little “eerie” . She had trouble re­
solving “Sheep Suite #12” until it 
reminded her of a caterpillar, and 
indeed it does look like a sheep in a 
cocoon , or at least in a down coat.
Hbybrechts used her field sketches 
to create prints using the “intaglio” 
method, which involves several 
etching, engraving, and acid-buming 
processes on copper and zinc plates. 
Of printing Huybrechts states, “1 
like the graphic quality and the 
multiple image; my emphasis will 
always be in prints.” One of the 
dynamic aspects of printing is that 
“the process takes so l.-.ig that the 
end product is not always what you 
imagined; there’s a time factor.” '
This was the artist’s first show and 
all the prints and drawings were made 
after March 2. Contemplating her 
imminent graduation, Huybrechts feels
that the GVSC Art Department has 
been excellent, especially Takahara. 
The smallness and intimate atmos­
phere has made the "student-professor 
relationship really valuable.” That’s 
what the BFA program is all about— 
“You get more attention, but work 
five times as hard.”
From Petoskey, Huybrechts’ next 
destination is New Mexico. The future 
includes “art, for sure,” with graduate 
school and possibly teaching college 
level art classes.
Art, to Huybrechts, is “kind of a 
mysterious thing; I don’t mean out of 
control, but things happen that you 
work with and decide upon. Every­
thing produces new ideas. You have 
to be free enough to let this happen. 
Your environment has a lot to do with 
your art. It’s really important to let 
those who influence you show up 
in your work -not to fight them.”
To relate the artist to her suite of 
prints and drawings, which includes 
two self-portraits, Huybrechts feels, 
“Just the fact that 1 did it is expres­
sing me.”
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J
Student play reviewed as valiant effort [ WHAT’S HAPPENING
by Art Vershiis
God At Play, which was written by 
Grand Valley students Mike DeVVilde 
and Geoffrey Johnson, saw its first 
production last week in the Campus 
Center Theater. Though it was, as 
billed, an experiment in intellectual 
theater, the play needed condensat­
ion.
For intellectual it was: the char­
acters included Thomas-an Every- 
man/student, Freud .Camus, Einstein, 
Tillich, and an unidentified Woman, 
who represented God or Inspiration 
or the Feminine Principle or some­
thing.
We met the thinkers individually 
in the first act, saw them together in 
the second act at a party held for 
Thomas by the Woman, and watched 
her interrogate them each in the 
third. ,,-
In the third act. each of the 
thinkers was confronted by thf 
reality of that wTucVf~"he Tad only 
theorized about (or away); Einstein, 
for instance, was asked to roll dice, 
and Tillich to actually love a woman.
In short, all were asked by the Wo-
Dancer wows 
Race Street
Gallery
by Karen E. Miner
The Race Street Gallery was the 
scene last weekend for Claire Porter s 
performance of “Dances for Small 
Spaces". The series of eleven gestural 
dances, was choreographed by Porter. 
It is based on a varied array of topics 
from "Conversations”, to criminals 
and private l‘s in “Mistaken Order , to 
a restaurant patron in "Dining Out .
Porter's performance was vibrant 
and energetic. She is a very expressive 
dancer—nor in the least shy , i t  
afraid to use the whole stage izea. 
Putter has a very distinctive style. She 
is a creative person, who never seems 
to be stuck in a rut. Using many 
traditional moves, her dancing is not in 
anyway conventional.
Throughout Porter’s dancing is an 
element of absurd humor. D<t*c* 
Magatm* called her a “gifted come­
dienne”. She pokes fun - t  people, and 
their professions, but she does not 
forget the human side.
Since 1977, Ms. Porter has toured 
“Dances for Small Spaces" to homes, 
galleries, studios, classrooms, arid 
theaters, from New York to California, 
and in London.
Ms. Porter’s performance was spon­
sored by Stage J , and in part from 
the National Endowment for the Arts 
for the series “Modem Dance and 
Mime".
The Spring *ries was started by the 
Corporeal Mime, directed by Thomas 
Leabhart during the fim  weekend in 
April. The last performers in Dance 
and Mime will be Susan Mathcske and 
WHie Fueur presenting “Dances for 
TWo“. April 1611 T h e  performances 
begin at 1 6 0  pm .
min to recongnizc thier feminine, 
spontaneous side. -And each drink­
er in mm. rejected her.
Ironically, the plus seems to tell 
us, each thinker sought to overcome 
his own morality with bis work, but 
in fact, bv ignoring the feminine, 
died.
But if the theme was the sterility 
of abstract male thinkers, then per 
haps the plav would have been better 
served bv a bit less summary of the 
thinker's works, and a bit more drama.
As it was, the play consisted in 
great chunks ot monologue srrung to­
gether by bus of dialogue.
The best moments in the play were 
those that clearly delineated the chara­
cters Freud's joking and self-right­
eousness, Camus’ inability to com­
municate with his mother. Einstein s 
bumbling amf bis guilt over creating 
the bomb, and lillich’s verbosity all 
were well portrayed hut were ob 
soured by the weight of the script
God At pTav seemed to he tom be­
tween recapitulating the works ot 
Einstein, Camus, and conipam . and
hard to present them faithfully and at 
.he same time make a dramatic point— 
that all have ignored the feminine.
But the play, despite its verbiage, 
did catch the spirit of the men; 
notable were Bob Vance as Tillich 
saving that the substance of his marri­
age had almost overcome its form, or 
Curt Buckley as Freud looking at his 
panatela and observing that sometimes 
a cigar is just a cigar. Such moments 
were far more characterizing than any 
amount of exposition.
It is, to say the least, a difficult task 
the playwrights set for themselves; 
to criticize the essence of 20th century 
philosophy and theology. It becomes 
an impossible one when one tries to 
summarize and dramatize it as well.
Given the immensity of the theme, 
the play was a valiant effort.
Matt Robison portrayed the 
student Thomas. Jon Wallace played 
the guilt-ridden Einstein, unable to set 
up his bicycle, Jeff Tikkanen por­
trayed the arrogant .-Albert Camus, and 
Jeanne lindel played the woman. All
A rt E x h k lt - “ A r t  M ach ine" paintings and 
polychrom e wood sculpture by Ja m *  
Clover, through Ma CC A rt Gallery.
Danes and M im a  -.se n t perform ­
ances fo r three weekend* in A p r il. Shows 
left for the remainder of the month 
on the weekend of April 16-18 (Thur*. 
through Sat.). Lectures and demonstra­
tion* w ill be on Saturday afternoon* from  
2 to 4 p.m. Race S t. Ga lle ry, Grand 
Rapid*.
TJC  Strew**** A p  il 16th. Thur*., Room  
154, LSH . Pub lic  Dance by  NO T V  
featuring Boyd N utting  and Walter Wright. 
Student Conceet-“ New Music" by Curt 
Veeneman. F r il .  A p r il 17. C F A C , 12 
noon. F rw .
Student Racitai-rairicitf Klimas and Dssn
Galloway 12 noon. Monday, A p r il 20. 
C F A C  Free
Concert-Grand Rapids Sym phony Orche­
stra. 8 p.m.. Monday, A p r il 20. C F A C .
Music-Student Recita l featuring Rhonda 
Bocceroata and Fran Tollaa Wed., A p r il 
22. 12 noon. C F A C - F rr
Percussion Enecmtole-by Bruce Pulk. 
Wednesday. A p r il 22. 4  p.m. C F A C .
Colleg ium  Muaicum -From  Grand Valley 
w ill perform  at 12 noon, T h u rv , A p r il 23.
C FA C .
r  1 ! With This Entire A d  O ne
Honors Convocation-to be held at G rand • 
Valley. This is the second annual a ll-co ll • 
-ges Honors Convocation. It w ill honor j 
the Presidential Scholars among many •
others. Wed., April 22, 3 00 pjn., 132* 
Lake Huron Hall. ^
mmm*wnnmmmmnnn<
N0RTHT0WNI Ticket$2.00 4/16 •
STAR WARS
QUAD
PG
jl  H » S t # t . W » Seelk of Eaftreat Mai
The Postman Always Rings j 
T w i a ^ ^ H l a ^ l ^ y o H o n ^
Treat Yourself
To A  Show !
•i i
! L
Caveman
HOWLING
PG
Amy &
Alice in w onderland j
On The Right Track ,
PG i
criticizing them. So it was to sonic were convincing. The play was 
extent self-contradictor. it is doubly directed bv Anne Stoll.
Ci  RANDYDISSELKOEN, LTD**2 0 %  O F F  Engagement Rings 
To College Students With Student I.D.
2866 Radcliff Ave.. S.E Grand Rapids. Mien., 49508 
(616) 942-2990 (across from the Woodland Mall)
THE $84.95 
DIPLOMA.
(Save up to $20 on Siladium1 College Rings.)
Siladtuni rings are made in mi a line jew vici V 
stainless alloy that pri duces a brilliant white 
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant 
to detern » at ion tn mi cum *don ot skin 
reactions.
In short, it's qualm and durability at ,ui 
affordable price
B«<h men s and women’s Stladium nng 
styles are on sale this week only through 
your ArtCaned representative Trade in 
v, >ur 10K gold high seh,«J ring and save 
even more
U s j  gre.il way of saying you’ve earned it.
SimbUuuqt aw’ uN/th W w *v,v
April 16.1981 10.00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
tktfe
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Onside With The Lakers
by Sue Shaub
Tragedy Strikes Crew
Though the varsity and novice crew both lost this weekend, the defeats 
were overshadowed by the death of novice crew member Chuck Schmitt.
Schmitt was killed in a tragic auto accident this past Friday. Whether 
to race or not was disscussed by both teams.
“We first thought not to row." said coach Paul Springer. Then we 
came to the conclusion that we wouldn t row for him but in the spirit 
of competition and Chucks involvement in athletics.
"It wasn't going to be a ‘win it for the Gipper type race, he added.
According to Springer, Chuck Schmitt had ideal qualifications for the
sport.
"lie fell in love with crew and was perfect for the team. At 6 foot 
5 inches, and 200 pounds he provided more mechanical leverage."
Springer noted that Schmitt was a natural' at crew which he said 
is phenominal because of the unusual push and pull the body goes
through.
Schmitt was an all-around athlete compecicing in football, basketball, 
and track during high school. But more than athletics. Springer described 
Schmitt as an easy going and well liked.
“ Because of the small sue of crew we are closer than other teams, said
coach Springer
For those who knew Chuck Schmitt This article cannot possibly do 
justice Words can only express so much. But by now I m sure the crew 
teams know that they have suffered 
more than defeats by Wayne State and 
that they lost more than a crew mem­
ber. because in the process I'm sure 
they all felt the loss of a friend. How 
does thy.t saying go? Oh yes. only the 
good die voung. . I think in Chuck 
Schmitt's case we’d have to agree.
Women’s Softball Team 
Whips Chargers 11-0,10-2
by Roy Tinsley
Grand Valley's women softball 
squad went 2 for 5 this past " tek as 
they traveled to Hillsdale t at a 
conference game. Laker star mrler 
Jo Magmitv pitched a one hitter m the 
first game of that double-header, 
leading the young Laket squad to an 
11-0 victory. The second game, 
proved productive also as Judy Carey 
let up just three hits to once again put 
Grand Valley ahead 10 2
Wednesday, coach Fa; Baker 
escorted the team to Kalamazoo for 
another double header, this time with 
nationally ranked Western Michigan 
University The girls placed hard and 
well thanks to some fine pitching from 
Tracv Morris and Jo Maginity. None 
the less Crane Valley went down in 
defeat losing first by a score of 2-0.
Jo Maginity took the first loss 
followed by a 3-1 defeat taken by 
Laker pitcher Tra y Morris.
Ypsilanci was the next stop on the 
busv schedule for Grand Valley’s 
women as they took on some tough 
competitors at an Eastern Michigan 
University tournament. The
G.l LAG'S (Great Lakes Intercol-
Coming 
Attraction!
Grab Bag Sale
A pril 16  -  22
Values up to $25 
for mere peanuts!!
TER R Y  SMITH displays a powerful swing that has him currently 
leading the team in home runs with nine (photo by John Wanat).
Lakers Blast Hillsd , 1n l A
by Sue Shaub
It is rountine for the baseball team 
to come out of the dugout, line up 
along the third baseline and con­
gratulate a player that hits a home run. 
So far this season, the team has made 
alot of trips to the third baseline.
The doubleheader against con­
ference foe Hillsdale College was no 
exception Friday, April 10. Six
legiate Athletic Conference) own 
Wayne State was on hand along with 
Miami of Ohio, 3owling Green, and 
Central Michigan University to give 
Grand Valley's women some stiff 
M.A.C. (Mid American Conference) 
competition. The first game of that 
tournament proved very tough for the 
girls as they lost what coach Pat Baker 
called a “badly played game” to Miami 
of Ohio by a score of 10-3. Wayne 
State was next in line downing Grand 
Valley with a close 2-1 defeat.
The Inkers the:* fe!t the power of 
Central Michigan as their star pitcher 
Pagglett tossed a no hitter. In that 
game Pagglett had eight strike 
outs—not to mention eight unhappy 
Laker ballplayers.
Coach Pat Baker said "The two 
toughest teams in the G.L-I.A-C- are 
Wayne State and Ferris. 1 think we 
can handle Wayne and I think that 
well go down to the wire with Ferris 
State just as the girls did last year”.
This week the softbill team travels 
to Saginaw Valley for a 3pm. game 
Wednesday, followed by an April 17 
appearance at Lake Superior State on 
Friday.
B ooks featured: •  academ ic •ficthm • referen ces
•  children's •  paperbacks
G ift item  in each bag
home runs were biased out in only- 
two games.
The first game saw Bill Lenard pick 
up his second win (2-1) in an eventual 
4-1 victory.
Terry Smith provided most of the 
scoring punch as he hammered a three 
run homer.
The Lakers embarrassed Hillsdale in 
the second contest whipping them
24-0.
Norm Penteraes was as close to 
perfection as possible allowing only 
one hit which came after two outs in 
the 4th inning. Penteraes went on to 
shut ou; the Chargers mowing down 
13 batters in seven innings. It was his 
third victory in as many starts.
The young freshman had plenty of 
offensive help.
Matt Reno blasted out a Grand 
Slam and also had a triple. Brian Leja 
had a two and three run homers both 
in the same inning.
Terry Smity continued his hot 
streak smashing a three run homer and 
two doubles for five RBI’s.
Earlier in the week the Lakers 
split with Central Michigan. After 
losing the first game 4-0, the men 
came back to cream the Chippewas 
13-5 in the second game.
Hurier Chuck Sieeper went the 
distance for his first win. Jim Ryan 
belted out a Grand Slam, something 
the Lakers have been doing alot of 
lately.
Terry Smith collected five RBI’s on 
two home runs and Bryan Johnson 
smashed two doubles and chalked up 
two runs batted in.
Saturday. April 18th, the men 
travel to Wayne State then take on 
Ferris State Tuesday. April 21, 
(1:00 pm.) at home.
Track Team 
Takes Fifth
by Thomas Zrr mfki
This past weekend, a young Laker 
track team ventured across the State 
to Saginav/to participate in an invita­
tional tri ck meet.
The lakers fared well as they 
finished in the middle of the pack with 
a sc ore of 29 points. The meet was 
clearly dominated by the first place 
finisher and the host school, Saginaw 
Valley who finished with 195 points.
Coach Clinger remarked that he was 
pleased with the Lakers performance 
against a highly competitive field of 
athletes. The bright spot of the day 
for the team was the first place 
fiTinli in the SCO meter run by 
Doikg Kuipcr. It was the only first 
place the Lakers could muster, but the 
time 1:55.01 set a Saginaw Valley 
Invitational meet record.
Other Lakers who place well were 
Flint native, Hubert Massey who 
flung the discus a respectable 144.55 
feet for a 6th place, and Del De Weerd 
whose time e 49.72 earned him a 3rd 
in the 400 meters. Jeff Chadwich 
grabbed a fifth place by clearing 6 '4 in 
the high jump too.
CAMPUS VIEW
Sum m er Rates 
M ay 15 -  A ug . 20
/>
S TU D IO  $475 
1 BD. for 1 -  $550
1 B D . for 2 -$ 3 0 0
S>«CZl. /
V .  ">
per person
2 BD. fo r 2 -$375 
2 BD. fo r 3 -$ 3 0 0  
2 BD. fo r 4 -$ 2 5 0
$50 D EPO SIT
per person 
per person
per person
SWIM & SUN AT THE POOL
LIVE & STU D Y IN 
A IR -C O N D IT IO N ED  
CO M FO RT
CALL: or
WRITE: Campus View Apts. Allendale, Ml 49401
